President Report (Erin Brioso) [Present]

- Fast-track Funding request - Bee Keeping
  - Request approved (Erin motioned, all in favor)
  - Students to be informed that all funding requests should be sent to Finance chair from now onwards (strictly)
  - Fast-Track/BER forms to be made available in the GSC website
- Town-Hall Meeting during Orientation
  - Discussions ongoing
  - Can be conducted on a term basis, at least fall and spring
  - No definite agenda, more discussions
  - In a meet and greet fashion
  - Reps encouraged to go to classes in the departments, spread the word
  - First year dinner – trying to find better and less expensive venue
- Grad Senate
  - Reinstating the previously existed body
  - Representative of every executive body in campus (Tuck, Thayer etc.)
  - Can include president + 2 senators
  - Meet once a term (beginning)
  - Support from DHMC
  - Suggestions to include undergrad council
- GSC Logo Competition
  - Inspired by other Ivy council crests
  - Separate from the graduate studies logo
  - Announcement in the next meeting
- Attendance policy of the GSC meetings to be made stricter, no proxies allowed for GSC executive board meeting, maximum absence should be made two.

Vice President Report (Winston Bodrick) [Present]

- Branding and marketing/GSC apparel
  - To spread the word of GSC
  - Trying to make these available free, advised to put in a funding request
  - Can order through grad studies office
  - Apparel for board members?
  - Trying to get incentives for people coming to the council meeting

Secretary Report (Salini Karuvade) [Present]

- Approval of meeting minutes for April 28th and May 26th
  - Approved
- Extending the Advance Transit Sachem shuttles to Sachem circle during morning hours
FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) [Present]
- Financial update
  - $900 spent for DJs in two different parties
  - $510 for funding requests
  - Travel grants not completely utilized in previous year
  - Food budget ~$250 a month (for the meetings), $2000 allotted, around $80 left now – Secretary’s budget to be raised

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll) [Present]
- None to report

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel & Sladjana Skopelja) [Absent, Absent]
- Haven Dinners - Second Tuesday of each month
- Upper Valley Humane Society - July/August
- GradProuty Team - July 11th - need help advertising
  - Sign up in the webpage
- Habitat for Humanity - potential dates: July 18th, July 25th, August 1st
- Toy drive for ChAD – Fall
- Need to recruit service committee members and increase GRT visibility

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Amanda Spoto) [Present]
- Updates about Dartmouth Bystander Initiative training for graduate students
  - Proposed time : Saturday afternoons
  - Launch around fall, trying for August
  - To be made mandatory?
  - Trying to implement before ivy summit, should be a good initiative to share

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Sarah Gibbons & Rex Luo) [Present, Present]
- More efficient ways to promote events among first year students?
- Cannot include GSC events in Grad studies webpage
- Summer Lauau
  - August 7th
  - Suggested venue : lawn near DOC
  - Hula hooping tournament
  - Plans for activities with the help of Ledyard canoe club
- Sober monitors
  - Bylaws unclear
  - Attendance laws to be made strict (mandatory sign up for dept reps at least once, failure to do so can lead to penalty)
  - One monitor per 50 people
  - Non-GSC monitors given incentives
  - Difficult to find sufficient number of volunteers, around 5 (including social chairs required for an event)
• Free drink tickets quite expensive, should be stopped
  o Trying to introduce dollar beers
• Coffee tasting event coming Fall

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (TBD)
• None to report

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) [Present]
• None to report

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens) [Present]
• Incentives for web team volunteers (difficult to find volunteers
  o gift card(s)
  o movie pass(es)
  o automatic fulfillment of the 2 departmental representative requirements
  o webteam not GSC-specific
• Committee to discuss the potentiality for changes/modifications to GSC website
  o survey to gain feedback about website
  o how to effectively advertise the GSC
  o GSC rep responsibilities/bylaws vague
• Create a GSC specific Twitter account
  o DartmouthGSC (?)
  o Live tweets of general council meetings
• Instagram
  o Twitter instagram linking
• Web chair specific email account
• Platform to post and share photos related to the committee events
• Dart grad weekly
  o Kevin and Todd : Making them members at large?
  o Or spot for dart grad editors as members of the council?
  o Can request them to attend the council meeting and present the grad weekly
• GSC’s own social media platform?
  o GSC FB group should be used more